described in design base record (DBR) No. 0027087, revision 1, "Disposition Responses for GE
2000 HPI Body Assembly, DDR-437098797-008 / 009." The tern noted that HPI Body Licensing
Drawing, 001 N8425, revision 1 was updated to reflect discredited welds.
The inspector noted that GEH performed a technical evaluation to address HPl-001
manufacturing dimensions found not to be in compliance with fabrication tolerances (DOR No.
437098797-006). The results of the evaluation were summarized in DBR-0028229, revision 0,
"GE 2000 High Performance Insert (HPI)." Based on a review of the DBR, the evaluation
ensured no detrimental effect on the form, fit, or function and ensured the safety level and
design basis was maintained. The inspector noted that licensing drawings were reviewed and
compared with portions of the GE-2000 Safety Analysis Report (SAR) to establish the
evaluation conclusion. Overall, GEH concluded that in all cases, the out of tolerance
dimensions did not have a significant negative effect on the radiation shielding or streaming and
that the basic design features such as material type, thickness, and configuration that provide
adequate shielding and prevent streaming were not significantly altered. The inspector noted
that DBR-0028229, contained sufficient technical detail that outlined recommended changes to
licensing drawings. The inspector noted that all licensing drawings associated with the HPI and
MB have been updated and NRG approved (ADAMS Accession Numbers ML17214A027 and
ML17214A023) to address non-conformances and that justification for those changes were
documented by GEH within DBR-0029957, revision 0, "HPI and HPI/MB assembly licensing
drawings."
Shielding Test
During the May 2017 inspection, the team noted Condition 8 of the Letter of Authorization
(ADAMS Accession Number ML17023A105) requires the HPI to be acceptance tested using a
confirmatory gamma scan as described in the Safety Analysis Report (SAR), Section 8.1.6,
"Shielding Tests." The team noted that GEH's procurement and fabrication specification issued
to TLI required shielding to meet requirements as defined in NUREG/CR-3854, "Fabrication
Criteria for Shipping Containers." Specifically, Sections 3.1.2 and 3.2.1 of NUREG/CR-3854 to
meet the requirements of 10 CFR 71.85(a) prior to the initial use of the package. Contrary to
this, the team noted GEH identified that TLI failed to conduct an adequate confirmatory gamma
scan to validate shielding effectiveness. Upon discovery, GEH initiated DOR No. 437098797003 to address this issue. The team noted that the HPl-001 body and bottom plug test results
were acceptable, however, gamma scan results of the top plug revealed that the exposure
measurement location in a particular predetermined quadrant had a high exposure reading that
was not consistent with other locations within a symmetrical measurement group. The team
noted that GEH attributed the high readings to the possibility of a flaw within the HPl-01 top plug
and/or an erroneous measurement due to detector placement or equipment malfunction. The
team noted GEH's disposition of the top plug as unacceptable. As such, the gamma scan
examination was reevaluated and a second examination was performed.
GEH has since performed a gamma scan test of HPl-001 and HPl-002 depleted uranium
assemblies, the results of which have been evaluated and summarized according to GEH
DBRs. During this inspection, the inspector reviewed engineering enhancements to test
specification procedure (No. 003N9030-TSP-01-R1, "Model 2000 High Performance Insert (HPI)
Gamma Scan Acceptance Testing") and reviewed GEH's DBR acceptance test report (No.
DBR-0025767-ATR-01-R2, "Model 2000 (GE2000) Cask - High Performance Insert (HPl)
Gamma Scan - HPl-01 Acceptance Test Report"). The inspector noted that the examination
overlay for the HPI top plug was updated since the previous test and that a new overlay was
developed to improve resolution of data measurements and reduce human performance error
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during the data measurement process in order to allow for a better comparison against
maximum calculated dose rates. The inspector noted consistent exposure measurements, with
no major fluctuations and that all measurements were bounded by the maximum dose rate as
calculated by GEH. In addition, the inspector reviewed HPl-2's design base acceptance test
report (No. DBR-0030657-ATR-02-RO). Overall, it was determined that in DBR-0025767-ATR01-R 1 and -ATR-02-RO, both HPl-01 and -02, body, top plug, and bottom plug were acceptable
and that both HPl's are in compliance with 10 CFR 71.85(a). No concerns were identified.
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